Issue Twelve

Students confess to using stolen tests
byJeffKiger, editor
It was discovered at the end of
last semester that tests had been
stolen from professors, sold, and
used for cheating purposes by stud
ents.
This discovery was made
during an investigation by the
Indiana State Police into the thefts
of four credit cards. A former
student and a current student
confessed to the credit card thefts
and then implicated 16 students in
the buying, selling, and using of
stolen tests. A third person was
found that collaborated the stories
of the pair.

Five tests were taken from
three different academic depart
ments and used for cheating in the
spring and fall semesters of 1987.
The 16 students that were
implicated were interviewed by
Walt Campbell, dean of students.
Seven students confessed to being
involved with the stolen tests.
The rest were found not to be
connected to the cheating.
It was decided to suspend the
guilty students from
attending
classes at Taylor during January or
the spring semester and to
recommend to the professors of
the classes the cheating took place

Taylor students return after
semester in Washington
By Mark Doud
student court justice
Every semester member col
leges of the Christian College
Coalitionsendundergraduatestudents to Washington D.C. to part
icipate in, what usually results in
alife-changingexperience.offically recognized as the American
Studies Program.
This fall I went to Washing
ton, along with five other
political science students from
Taylor. The other students attend
ing the ASP were Mike Yoder,
Rich Stanislaw, Carole Newing,
Michele Donaldson, and Shelly
Wilkie.
For background purposes al
low me first to explain the
American Studies Program and
then attempt to briefly relate my
experience.
The ASP accepts a total of
40 students to live, study, and
grow within the beltway of our
nation's capitol. On
three
occasions per week, we the
students would attend class either
in the basement of our residency
or else in various locations
around the city, such as the State
Department, the Pentagon, or
embassies.
The other major component
of the program is to be employed
as an intern in an office that best
suits the major or interest of the
student Academic requirements
are to work at least 20 hours a
week and then to maintain an
internship journal describing
your daily work activities. A
total of 16 credits could be

accumulated.
Each month the participants
studied a different area of public
policy, such as the INF agree
ment and simultaneously related
a Biblical topic like peace. By
doing so, the integration of
Christian faith and learning be
came a reality.
One way to describe the
American Studies Program is to
say that in general terms, it is
similar to four months of Interterm.
I had never been to Washing
ton before, so you can imagine
the astonishment I felt for the
first two weeks. The first night
there I remember getting the af
ter-hours walking tour of the
Capitol building. After that I
took the subway to the Smith
sonian only to exit halfway down
the Mall enroute to the Wash
ington
Monument,
Lincoln
Memorial, and then the Jefferson
Memorial.
The city not only has
famous statues, monuments, and
museums, but it also provides
impressive theatre productions
and musical performances at the
Kennedy Center.
There is so much to see, to
learn, and to experience during
just one semester in the ASP,
much more than I can relate here.
What I gained the most was
the new friends who willingly
shared the time with me. It was
the other students who made my
D.C. experience what it was and
it is their friendship that I most
appreciate and endear.

in to fail the students.
They were allowed to take
their fall finals and finish the
semester. After the spring sem
ester, the suspended students will
be free to re-enroll for classes.
Campbell, along with Dr.
Richard Stanislaw, vice president
for academic affairs,Tim Herrman,
associate dean of students and
director of housing, Wynn
Lembright,vice-president of stud
ent development and services, and
the residence hall directors of the
students involved decided on the
course of punishment. The
punishments were designed to
have a "redemptive" quality,
according to Campbell.
Five of the suspended stud
ents appealed to Dr. Daryl Yost,
provost/excutive vice president. In
three cases the punishment was
modified to allow the student to
return to classes spring semester.
One appeal case is still undecided.
Campbell says he unreservedly
suDDorts Yost's decisions.
An investigation into the
cheating situation and other thefts
is still being conducted by the
university and the state police.
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This sight has quickly become a familiar one, since a
vicious Indiana wind blew in six of the large glass panes in
the Rediger chapel auditorium lobby. It is estimated by
maintenance that the windows will be replaced in about six
weeks by Hartford Glass of Hartford City.
The cost to restore the chapel to normal will probably be
over $20,000.

Safety does more than just give tickets
by Janeen Anderson
guest feature writer
"We're not a gestapo. We're
here to help students," says
Campus Security Director, Mike
Row. According to Row, the
campus safety staff wants students
to feel free to stop in any time.
It seems students often label
security the "bad guy" because
they are the ones who enforce the
rules. For example, the decision
to discontinue parking behind
Olson and Wengatz dorms was
one that was actually made by the
administration and
not
by
security, as many students
believe.
"Thousands of dollars were
being spent each year in repairing
of damaged turf," Row reported,
"and there were lots of accidents."
Row also stated that students were
given a grace period of six weeks
to adjust to the new rule.
Dave
Wallis,
full-time
security guard for the 3 p.m.-ll
p.m. shift, added," I want students
to know we don't enjoy writing

tickets. We are a service
occupation and are here to help
students out"
In order to better serve the
campus, Row and Wallis keep up
with current trends in security
methods. In November, they
attended a seminar on hostage
command post considerations
presented by the Federal Bureau of
Investigations.
This
seminar
stressed the establishment of a
command post during a hostage
situation, different personality
disorders found in perpetrators,
and tactics that could neutralize a
hostage situation.
Both safety officers have a
good understanding of what it's
like to be a student at Taylor.
Row attended Taylor for a year
before transferring to Marion and
going on to the police academy.
Wallis is currently a part-time
student.
Communication seems to be
a key problem in security/student
relationships, said Row. Students
need to be more aware of

messages they are sending out by
ignoring or stretching rules.
This problem applies to offcampus security officials as well.
Row sees a definite need to foster
a more positive relationship
between area police and Taylor
students.
A regular Sunday afternoon
basketball tourney between area
police officers and Taylor students
is in existence to promote such a
relationship. Row added, however,
that, "No matter what you do [to
improve relationships], certain
aren't going to change."

Announcement
The Notre Dame Glee Club
will be appearing at the Marion
High School auditorium on
January 23, at 8 p.m. Tickets
are $6 on the floor and the
mezzanine level and $4 in the
balcony. For information call
664-3739.
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Urbana '87 delegates
receive enlarged vision
by Dionne Grant
guest feature
What struck me first as I
began the registration process at
Urbana '87 was the amount of
planning that had taken place to
ensure the success of such an
event and the creative business
talent of the Intervarsity staff.
The excitement began with a
poignant question: Are you a
follower of Jesus Christ? The
enthusiasm of the crowd was
electrifying.
As delegates, we were required
to follow a regimented program
that began a little after 6 a.m. and
ended no earlier than 10:30 p.m.
Our days were filled with quiet
times, small group meetings,
Bible expositions, elective semin
ars, singing, praying, and talking
with missionaries.
The enthusiasm and excite
ment of the crowd could be felt as

we participated in worship. The
speakers were received with a
standing ovation. Praises were
sung in English, Spanish, French,
Mandarin Chinese, and sign lang
uage.
For me personally, Urbana
'87 was beneficial in three im
portant ways: as a tool to enlarge
my vision, as a means of directing
my path and as confirmation of
His call on my life to service in
missions.
As He enlarged my vision, I
was given a burden for the world
and I watched as He revealed to me
how His plan was being carried
forth and what an important task
he had called each of us to do.
He made clearer my steps as
He provided a clearer picture of
what He desired me to do. By
means of encouragement, He con
firmed His call on my life and
rekindled zeal in my heart to serve
Him.

Campus committees listen
to student needs
by John Bachman
Associate editor
*

Two of the more important committies on
Taylor's campus are the Student Life Committee
and the Spiritual Life Committee.
Both
committees are made up largely of student
representatives. Their purpose is to serve the
Taylor community.
Following are lists of the committees'
members as well as a brief description of their
responsibilities.
Student Life Committee:
Philip Herman, TSO president
Dina King, vice president for SAC
David Flood, chairman of senate
David Reynolds/Mark Doud, chief justice of
court
Bertha Hilson, multicultural affairs council
Carol Meier, student-at-large
The Student Life Committee's responsibilities
include formulating and reviewing policies regard
ing student life and making recommendations to
Wynn Lcmbright, vice president for student

development. Another of the committee's duties
is to review campus activities and promote
opportunities
for
personal
growth
and
development. SLC serves as a liason between
students and faculty for communication regarding
matters of common interest.
Spiritual Life Committee:
Todd Ladd
Kim Stevens
Shawn Denny
John Bollow
Darla Haskins
The responsibilities of the Spiritual Life
Committee are to encourage activities that will
deepen the faith of all members of the campus
community and to plan for chapel/convocations
and all other religious activities including Youth
Conference and Spiritual Emphasis Week.
The members of the committee also listen to
student input regarding the quality of the chapel
services.
All speakers, leaders and programs for
chapel/convocation services must be approved by
the Spiritual Life Committee.

Avis Industrial building serves many needs
By Pamela Teo, features editor
The red-bricked structure right
across the road from the Taylor
campus was built not only to
accomodate the workings of a
lucrative business but was also
designed to be used by the Upland
community.
The Avis Industrial Corp

oration, which is composed of
various manufacturing companies
supplying the automotive, farm,
energy, and security industries,
used to work out of four separate
old buildings in downtown Upland
since the 1970's. This made oper
ations rather difficult as secretaries
were forced to brave all kinds of
weather to retrieve what their
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bosses needed in a different build
ing.
All that ended with the
completion of the new two-story
Avis Industrial Corporation build
ing last April. The lower floor is
the main working area with about
16 offices partitioned by system
furniture that can accomodate
approximately 30 people, an
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Universal fitness room, and four
meeting rooms.
The upper level, called the
public area, consists of a board
room which can hold up to 20
people and a management meeting
room which also has a wellequipped kitchen with the capabil
ity to hold up to 100 people.
According to LaRita Boren,
vice president of Avis Industries,
that room has had much use by
the public and is booked practical
ly every day of the month. The
fitness room is also opened to the
general public, needing only a
phone call to request its use.
The two basic colors running
throughout the building are mauve
and turquoise. Specially designated

places were also built in to hold
bronze sculptures that are a
personal collection of the Bcrens'.
A wooden plaque that was
presented to Avis Industrial from
Taylor University, sits behind the
reception area "an honored place",
according to Boren, "for everyone
to see."
The building was also built
to blend in with the architecture of
Taylor and yet different enough to
stand apart.
Avis Industrial and Taylor
University have had a warm
relationship that dates back to the
1960s and which is manifested by
the corporation's efforts to identify
with the school.
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Advice or A Vice?
by Dirk Rowley
weekly columnist
I really hated his office.
Or maybe it was sitting in his office that I hated.
All I wanted was to get'out.
First thing you should know about my advisor is that he's
kind of a prude. Not in a bad way -- it's just that he thinks he
knows what's best for my life, yet he's stuck here in Upland and
seems to like it The whole idea of him telling me what to do
makes me want to cuss.
"You really have thought this out?" he asked as if I was some
sort of idiot.
"Yes," I said with as much exasperation as I could, hoping
he'd get the hint and drop it.
"And you really want to get into this line of work?"
"Yes, I really want to get into this line of work." How
many times did I need to say it?
"Hmmm."
If I've learned one thing in my years at Taylor it's always to
be aware when my advisor says 'Hmmm." It usually means he is
going to tell me something he knows I don't want to hear, like I
need the 8 a.m. calculus class or that I'm going to take 6 years to
graduate if I continue failing courses at my current rate. He had
"Hmmm"ed a lot in the past and I was expecting him to tell me
bad news of immense proportion.
"Hmmm."
Not again. Two "Hmmm"s on the same topic is generally
followed by a call to the dean's office. My body tensed as I
waited for him to reach across his messy desk for his phone, but
he didn't. Instead, he looked me square in the eyes and said, "I
really think this is a bad idea."
That was it? No bad news? No lectures? No silly appeals to
my integrity? I was stunned.
"Well, er, thanks."
"Thanks? For telling you that your job plan is a bad idea?"
"Er, no. Thanks for, uh, allowing me the opportunity to
articulate my heretofore unexpressed career plans which, although
received unfavorably, have needed to become better known by
those concerned with the planning of my academic future." Ahh,
thank heavens for essay exams. Take enough of them and you
can start to talk like them. Profs eat that up.
"I still feel that you're missing my point..." He was going to
lecture and/or appeal to my integrity. I quickly interrupted.
"No. I can see why you think that talking dirty on the radio
isn't an ideal career objective, but I think I'd be pretty good at it.
Just like "Bob and Tom" or "Steve and Gary" or Howard Stern
and they all make lots of money. Besides (this was the clincher),
we need more Christians talking dirty on the radio. There aren't
many doing it now."
My advisor's face quickly became puzzled. He obviously
realized he wasn't dealing with just another student. He was
dealing with me, Morton Schnicklebaker - a virtual blackbelt in
the art of logical thinking.
"But haven't you read in the..." The start of another lecture
that I didn't want to hear.
"Sure, I've read those Bible verses about crude joking. But
that was written for the Jews 2000 years ago. You know, that
was a cultural deal — like telling women they shouldn't wear
pants and stuff like that. Crude joking is 'in' now, and I intend to
make a living at it. Geez, next thing you know you'll be telling
me that Christ was serious when he said in Luke 18:22 to give
all you have to the poor, even though in Luke 19:23 he says to
put your money in the bank."
My advisor shook his head, realizing he couldn't argue with
me. He saw that a hole in my logic simply didn't exist. Once
again I had triumphed in the battle of wits.

Job openings
The Echo is looking for a distribution coordinator and
an advertising salesman (or woman) for spring
semester.
The distribution coordinator would need to have
Friday mornings open to pick up the papers from the
printer and deliver them around campus. Work study
hours needed for this position. No vehicle needed.
Sales people would be paid by commission.
To apply call ex. 5359 or stop by the Echo ofice
upstairs in the Union.

News from the entertainment world
By Beth Keller
entertainment editor
It's January, it's cold, and
you're bored. What? You mean
Upland in January is not as
exciting as you had anticipated?
Alas, there is hope in fufilling
your every entertainment wish.
If you can brave the arctic
blasts, there are several new
movies premiering in the Muncie
and Marion theatres.
For those car-less and nearly
cash-less, SAC's Friday movie is
only a buck. Jimmy Stewart
accidentally becomes a senator in
Mr. Smith Goes to Washington.
Those completely devoid of
cash can sit back and tune in to
Miami Vice. Sheena Easton
continues her role as "Caitlin,"
the new bride of Don Johnson's
"Sonny Crockett."
Saturday night will seem
empty to many of us when the
beloved Saturday Night Live is
preempted by the NAACP Image
Awards.
Attention soap opera fansthe Soap Opera Digest Awards
will be broadcast on Monday at
3:00 p.m.
Tuesday night T.V. features
a new episode of Moonlighting
sans Cybill Shephard. Shephard
has just begun filming new
episodes, following the birth of
her twins three months ago.
The first episode featuring
both Dave and Maddie will air
February 2. The season finale
will bring the first 3-D episode
to prime-time television.
If
anyone
still
cares,
Dynasty's "Alexis" will be
gunned down this Wednesday.
In
more
"infotainment"
news, Lisa Bonct topped Mr.
Blackwell's worst-dressed list for
1987. Blackwcll commented that
Bonet looks like "Dracula's idea
of a good time."
Baseball great Yogi Berra
and New York Mayor Ed Koch
are making career moves. Both
have decided to dabble in that fine
art of movie reviewing.
Koch's reviews will soon be
seen on WOR-TV, carried on
I
I
I
I

most cable networks. Bcrru's
insights
go
into
national
syndication in April.
You can all breathe a sigh of
relief. NBC's The Law and Harry
McGraw has been brought back
from cancellation. Whew!
Charo turns 37 today. Time
sure flies, doesn't it? Seems like

it was just yesterday when she
was 36.
Just one more gem to add to
your trivia chest: Word has it
that Jim and Tammy Bakkcr will
be returning to television soon in
a syndicated show... as marriage
counselors. Really.
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No, it's not a missle. Currently under construction, the new
water tower looming above Upland's skyline will serve the
Upland community.

Providing Pickup and Delivery
Service TO the Taylor University
Bookstore, Tuesday and Friday afternoons
SMITH S CLEANERS

115 W. Washington St.
Hartford City
348-3110

BOGART'S MAKES DINNER AFFORDABLE FOR YOU!

Dinner for Two at HALF the Price
Monday thru Saturday after 5pm
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J Bring in this coupon, order anything off the menu and receive the second
I meal of equal or lesser value absolutely
FREE
i
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(Try our New Delivery Service 8pm-11pm 7 days a week )

Bogart's Berry Street Cafe
Right Next to Cook's Supervalue
in the Upland Plaza

Open Mon. thru Sat. 7am-8pm
Sun. 8am-2pm
998-6179
We want uou to e.rnerience our custom fiome-made^uafit7/
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Box scores
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
AT TAYLOR, JAN. 9

MEN'S BASKETBALL

TAYLOR (68)- Anderson 8,
KTellum 8, Warfield 10, White
14, Snyder 14, Arnold 2, Ryan
0, Chitwood 0, Brown 12,
Mignon 0, Diller 0. FG: 28-72,
FT: 12-12, Rebounds: 25, Fouls:
9.

TRI-STATE (52)- Baughman
0, Johnson 4, Kelser 14,
Gadjostik 12, Marentette 17,
Poole 0,
McClancy 4, Schermerhorn 1,
Stransky 0. FG: 22-46, FT: 5-7,
Rebounds: 21, Fouls: 16,
3-pt shots: Gadjostik(2),
Kelser(l).

AT TAYLOR, JAN. 12

MARION (70)- Hurst 2,
Jeffries 6, Pfeiffer 18, St. John
0, Nelson 0, Kerchival 0,
Edwards 14, Hevner 0, Jackson
2, Blessing 13, Roffey 7,
Keffaber 4, Turner 4. FG: 3066, FT: 5-11, Rebounds: 34,
Fouls: 15, 3-pL shots:
Edwards(4), Pfeiffer(l).

The Lady Trojans take it hard to the boards.

TAYLOR (64)- Bushur 24,
Sorrell 4, Teagle 20, Fortenberry
5, Dean 0, Phillips 2,
Newhouse 1, Miller 8, Baker 0.
FG: 26-54, FT: 8-10, Rebounds:
25, Fouls: 11,
3-pt. shots: Bushur(4).

At Fuller worship and
study combine to strengthen
Christian character

I

f you are thinking of going to
seminary, you must ask yourself
three important questions:

• Where may I find opportunity
for growth in spiritual resources?
• Where may I develop my
leadership potential?
• Where may I find an institution
which is known for its stand on
the foundations of the C hristian
faith?
At fuller you will be strengthened
by our unswerving c< tmmirment t< >
the authority of Scripture
f< >r we
regard the bible as the only infallible
rule of lailh and practice
and by
our diversity, which we see as God's
bounty in loving others beyond the
confines of any single denomination
or tradition. We have 90 dent >minatk ins
and nearly 80 countries represented
in our 1.600 on campus students, of
which 32 percent are women.
In our forty years more than 7,000
graduates have gone out 'o minister,
teach, lead and give of themselves in
tile service of Christ. Our students
have been strengthened by t mr diverse
and dynamic community, knit together
by the disciplines of study and
worship. Our study is motivated bv a

desire to know the full counsel of
God's Word. Our worship is enriched
by a broad spectrum of God's people.
And our diversity helps us to
appreciate the uniqueness of
individuals and their God given
potential.
Our 67 resident faculty members
are remarkable examples of pet >ple
who acknowledge the lordship of
Jesus Christ in every area of life.
Through academic achievements,
evangelical and ecumenical
c<immitnient, visionary leader
ship, personal spirituality
and integrity, they t il'fer
not only care and con
cern but also bring
new insight and vitality
to training in theology,
psychology and world
mission.
If you would like to
join our growing com
pany of faith and action,
now is the time to learn
about us. Mail in the coupon
below to the Office of Ad
missions. Fuller Theological
Seminary, Pasadena,
California 91i82.

Sports shorts

Or call the Office of Admissions at
1-800- 235-2222. ext. 5400 (toll-free).
Fuller Theological Seminary is fully
accredited and admits students of any
race. sex. and national or ethnic origin.

by Chris Boyd
sports editor
• After finals week, the men's basketball
team fell to a tough, experienced IU-Southeast
team, 75-57. Taylor followed with a win over
Hillsdale College on Dec. 30, 86-74.
They then participated in the Cumberland
College (KY) Tournament before Interterm,
winning the first game over Atlantic Christian,
58-54, and losing in the final to the hosts, 6663.
Last Saturday, the Trojans traveled to
DePauw, who is now the #1 team in NCAA
Division III. Taylor hung tough before falling
to the Tigers, 63-58. Hopefully, the Tigers
will still be #1 when Jan. 23 rolls around, so
we can have the pleasure of ending their reign
at our place.
Oh well, intercollegiate grudges aside,
Taylor cruised to a 64-52 win over Tri-State
this past Tuesday. The Trojans now stand 10-5
going into Saturday's home contest against
Earlham at 1 p.m.
• On Jan. 2, the women's basketball team
crushed Earlham, 85-55.
The Lady Trojans followed with a rousing
66-56 win over DePauw on Jan. 7. Taylor
then fell to Marion last Saturday, 70-68. So
far this year, the team is led in scoring by
freshman Heidi White and senior Lisa
Anderson, both with 13.5 ppg averages.
White also leads the team in rebounding,
snagging 8.6 per game while senior Susan
Kellum leads the team in assists, dishing out
4.7 per contest
The 6-5 Lady Trojans are in action at home
tonight at 7 p.m. against Purdue-Calumet, and
then travel to Hanover Saturday.

Fuller Theological
Seminary
With the Word to the World.
(IRADIATF SCHOOLS
OF THF.OLOCY,
PSYCHOLOGY
AND WORLD
MISSION.
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Jay Teagle battles lor the rebound in last
Tuesday's home game against Tri-State.

CRUISE SHIPS
Flense send more information about Fuller's School of
G'Theoioav • Fsvelioiocv D World Mission.

NOW HIRING. M/F
Summer & Career
opportunities (will train).

N;i nn.'
Address
City. .-.tate. zip

G'hbnc

. t.ir.u'i. i late

Excellent pay plus world
travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc.
CALL NOW: 206-736-0775 Ext. 170F

